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0 of 0 review helpful Enjoyed By Charmaine White A whole lot of action With an awesome amount of mystery and 
suspense Keeps you guessing and trying to figure out just who the bad guys are 0 of 0 review helpful Great Chase By 
JC Ellis Smokescreen was exciting from beginning to end with twists and turns and of course romance I think this is 
the first book I ve rea UNDER ATTACK nbsp When her life is on the line Ashley Colson is rescued by the last person 
she ever expected to see again Military officer Ethan Kincaid might have disappointed her once in the past but now he 
s the only person who can keep her safe They re under the gun to decode top secret files that can save the life of a 
friend who is in enemy hands But the killers will pull out all the stops to get their hands on the files hellip and Ashley 
With time ru SMOKESCREEN 4 Stars by Jodie Bailey When Ashley Colson s life is on the line she is rescued by 
military officer Ethan Kincaid Ethan almost cost her her life once before so she wonders how she could possibly trust 
him now Someone is convinced that 
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